
dub 'Artlctes.
EXTRAORDINARY BLUNDERS

The Charleston Mercury exposes several extratedi
my blunders-committed by Mr Webster in his speech
at Albany. It is habitual with Mr Webster, in nearly

all his extemporaneous addresses, (says the New York
Evening Post) to make these gross misstatements of
facts; indeed, it would n:,t be doing him injustice to

suppose either, that he uses figures at hazard without
regard to their accuracy, e r that he purposely misrep-
resents in order to deceive the public A singe
take, in the course of a long speech, is a thing that
might be expected un•l forgiee-i, hut the frequent and

repeated errorsof Mr Webster betray a culpable Care-
lessness, or a wilful disregard of truth. Here is the

article of the Mercury:
Mr Webster's recent speech in Albany, produced

an effect here amounting almot to astonishment. It
seems unaccountable, if his glass ath.tukett ale excu-
sed as unintentional, that a man who has been all his
life engaged in public affairs, should be so profoundly
ignorant---and egaally unaccountable, if he wished to

give the protective party the benefit of a fresh manu-
facture of facts—that ho should take so little pain: io

conceal the grossness of fabrication in the gloss of the
Fabric. We will give a few specimens.

1-Ie says that Massachusetts censernes of tar, pitch,
&c from North Carolina, to the amount of 1,000;000
atu;ually. Now we lave made. diligent inquiry, and
find that theentire export of those articles fromthat
suite, but little exceeds a Itall a million of dollurs,atid
of this it is estimated Europe consu:nes about nine-
tenths.

He that Nltv,atchttszits cork-am- Ir,, annually $300,-
030 of South Cirolina Rice. If he had consulted the
prices current, he would have found that the entire
shipment does not exceed 9000 casks, which, at $l7
par cask, is worth sl.s,ooo—and of tbis but a *mall
portion is actually coninmed in Massachusetts.

Again' hesays M otsachusetts, t tkes $7.000,000 worth

01 cotton annually. Now the entire consumption of
cotton in the United States is not over 400 000 bdes,
which. at $2ll per bale—the average valart for sortie

years past—is worth only, $8.010,000 The ',umber

of nottoa munufactories in the-United States since 1843
(see American Alinatinc, page 145) was 1240. withan

aggregate capital of $15,765,124—uf which 278 were

in Sius.micini3ci ?, with a capital of $1,178,85. On a

comparison of the*e fivres, it does not appear that
Massachusetts consumes more than 100,000 bales
cotton annually, which at $2O per bale, is worth only
two, instead of *even million* of dollars. This is what
Mr. Webster calls taking a;practical view oldie advan-
tages of a,protective policy. •

bioasioit of Texas.—Many persons seem to doubt
whether Mexico will carry out her declared lineation
of again invading TCS.:I'. The following extract ofa

letter from Boston to a New York merchant, has no
indirect confirmatory appearance:—

nrhe bunting, which yuu seei to think has all been

brought up by Governmentfur the U S Navy. has been

purchased, I su6pect, on Mexican account. The agents

of the Mexican Republic are doing a great business

here in tents. Sze. There is no bunting left in our mar-
ket, exe9th a Few piec. s n th eaten."

TASTTER OF THE RED. S. B. \VYLIK, I). 1.)•, o:€ TIIS

EFFICACY or THE MEDICATED VAPOR BATH.
Messrs. Ficroung 4. Black:

GENTLEMEN:--I have made trialofyour Vapor
Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded

my expectatin B. I had not anticipated the degree of
pleasure produced by the medicated vain r during
the whole process of its operation: I could scarcely
have spent fifteen minu tes more ph a‘antly; while
any lungs were inhaling an odoriferutt perfumed at-

mospbere, and every Nre ofmy system was exuding,
in copious perspiration; noximis humors, injurious to

the heals y state. I left the Bath greatly refreshed,
•ndevonexhilerated. I had been troubled much with
-rheumatic pains. mid worn down with fatigue GC busi•
nese; the pains were completely removed, and I re-
ceived fresh animatirin. It cannel, it is true, cure

broken lames, or tednee Itntations of, oint-; to such
things it makes no pretensions. But it en n ;and does,
expefrom the body, such peer-ant matter us may. by
its presence, be incompntible with a perfectly healthy
condition of the human frame. Without hesitation, I
Can recommend the Vapor Both to all afflicted by
languorof constitution, or laboring uneer such•diseas-
es as itprofesses to alleviate or cure. •

FAMIJKI. B. WYLIE,
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Philattelphia.
Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will sec by

the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

in no instance where the Bath and medicines were

Used have they failed to proihice a similar result
FLEMING & BLACK,

Office on Fifth near Smithfield streets.
Chronicle copy

• Notice. -

-LONA. KIDD, hnving on the sth inst. associated
fp„, with him in the drug business, Mr. J NO. FLENL.
INC,. the business. in future, will be conducted ander
the film-ofJ. KIDD & CO

Pittsburgh, Aug. 21,1844
Pittsburgh Powder Mill.

HAVING purchased these extensive Powder
works, I am now manufacturing and prepared to

fill orders fur all kinds ofRitlo,Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which I warrant to be of the very best qual
iiy W . WATSON.

Orders left at Parry,Scatt & Co's. Warehouse,

130 Wood street, will receive prompt attention.
je26-6m

JONATHAN KIDD,
JOHN FLEMING,

Pittsburgh Infirmary,
Fat ateRemoval ofDeformitiesof the Human Frame

and ofDiseases of tke Eye.

THE subscriber has returned to the city and in-
tends to establish an INFIRM.% R.Y for the recep-

tion and • treatment of deformed members, such as

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, tory-neck
and Strabismus or Squinting. , and ofDiseases of tke
Eye.
Ihere is no Institution of this kind as yet in this coun-

try, though much needed.
Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in en
establishment exclusively devoted to the restoration of
the above named deformities and diseases.

Theenay access to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest
spots in the country, by river and canal, almost at any
season of they.car, would offer great facilities for those
desirous of being relieved. -

His ample impatience and well known success give
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
1.0 hiscare will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, MD.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street

july

Civil Tingineering, Architecture, Survey-
ing, &c.

rring PARTNERSHIP ,lieretofoge existing
tw nA. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been di4solved. the undetsigued would respect-

fully inform his friends and the public generally, that

he will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share

of the public patronage. Otders left at the shop of F.

A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
A. E. DRAKE.

to.
july 15 tf

Star Candlos.
NE cent eared is two cents earned,' so said Ben-

Ojamin Franklin, and so will all whomake trialof

J•S•Gwyllue' a STAR CAXDIAS• They find ,op

trial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,

makes them come as cheap as tallow candles. While

incleanliness and beauty. they are equal tospermacetti;
at the same time, they remain perfectly bard at a tern-

peraure of 140 degree.s, being much warmer than the

summer's sue. •

july 24
J. S. GWYNNE,

Franklin Manufactory, 2t.l4treet.,

Loaf Sugar, ice.

16 BOXES Loaf Saga' , assorted,
4 bbls Pulverized do., just arrived and for sale

bY- REINHART 4. STRONG,
140 Liberty st. .

34111BAtIRELS OF ALUM ;

IV Just received and for sale by
JOHN D. DAVIS,

o Conn r cfWool and 51 sirens

WEE

Old 7U— 11111 i heel!'asfltSt Oltices

1-164.1.1±1e istOntee 14103137
rnitW TWIN .4510 tiVIMPOO-

WEEKLY PAWN LIME

THE ,adiseribeis would tall. the attention-of such
- rwraitis residing in tidecousdry as aro desirous

of sendiru: ro, their fiiends, to come outfrom any pail
of Great 13ritain, to their unequalled arrangements on

both ',ides ofthe Atlantic, torhaving passongrys brought
froward with despatch. They .arc also prepared to

r. mit monies by drafty payable,tkroughout the United
Kitigdern to !Invert, passengers for the voyage. Per-
stn.; residing at a distance can, by writing to either of

the sobecribrrs, ascerain the prices of passage, &A...,
and by a rethittunce of the necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons tocome, a certifi-
cate will he nt once sent forward by tha first Packet
Ship, and all necessary information given.

Apply to, or uddiess JOH N ERDMAN,
No 61. Sontb street, New York.

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,
at Messrs DALZF:LL & FLF:MINGS,

Waterstreet, Pittsburgh.

PRISSU AILIUTAL OP

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vesting',
Cassinetts, dm

P. DELANY,
lI ERCHA NT TAILOR

NO. 99, LIBERTY STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

THE iubacriberhaa jest returned Cram the Eaatern
citiee, where he has [WI chased the moat magni-

ficent ,:;nrtment nC
CHOICE :AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever ofrered in this City!
which he is now receiving, and to which b 4 difftes
th attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND _FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberaleatronage Match his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment. has induced him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds ofgcods in his line, aridaa superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listofa part ofthisassortmentwhich
he offers to the public, -nll of which heguarentees arc

in the mustfashioimble Eastern r,tyles, and of the best
quality, suitablefor the season .

SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, "INVISIBLE
GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN

GLISII, FRENCH & AMEBIC NN
CLOTHS,

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS
Heparticularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassimeres. new style, which he is eta*
chint cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER- SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite paltry*, in Ike
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERF.,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de
scriptior

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable fur every

description of
SACK COATS

Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any
establishment in the city, which lie offers fur salconude
or unmade, as cheap as any dcalerinthe city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-
ces am to suit tba times. His goods arc all mode by
Pittsburgh workmen, and arewarranted to beef

SUPERIOR QUALITY
Fr„ The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DF.LANY.
f 2 I tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

Dr.. WALLSIff VEMIZIAIMS
OPINION ON ru ceetcser ost TAC. MILDICATED

. . , VAPOR BATH.

OUT of thenumberof cases submitted to the Bath,
211 have been cured;and it is but justiceInstate,

hat. in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefit
has been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor
Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have ever witnessed
in a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in
the above 227 cases:

Acute and chronic affections o fthe liver;
Scorbutic diseases of the skint ;

Scald head, salt-rhemus, ring worms, &c.; ,
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood;
Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, small

intermittentpulse;
Erysipelas inflammations, optlialmia ;

Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;
S tra nganry, spasmodic strictures, &c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the skin ;

Tic-douloureux,and netvous irritability.
WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see by the foregoing letter of Dr. Ireland,
the sticcass which has attended the administration of

the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call at

our office on Fifthstreet, near Smithfield, and'examine
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

aug 10 FLF.MING & BLACK.
Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &.c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, but nevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and fl.zseed,.meal are plenty, here, 814 !we can cat

them in their purity, if so It pleases us, without riv-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium adthitd.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegtr, Gumeric,.ground,
Ginger, GumArabic,
Gum Aloes, GumGamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lee Dye,
Indigu,. Logwood.
Cloves and Mace, Fustic,

_.

Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wand.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Limn Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. Sec. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles
he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted

' to him shall remain ais pure as whensent to him.
N.l3.—LardOil constantly on hand.
.July 20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT Law,

HAVE removed their office to Second street,three
doors from the corner of 2nd and. Grant sts—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7_

LI/JAMMU AIM MOROCCO.
RICHARD BAnD4,

No. 101 ilrood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGII.

HAS just received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, TannoirOil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very !owest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully iirri-
ted to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds boughtin the rough.
sug2B4o.

Land 511-**ioi* •
rrHEunciersigned intending

thebusiiiessof Surveying
of his St`rVicei to the public.

Having had a veryextensive practice with Mr Z W
Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranu.d'in say-

ingthat his experience and practical knowledge will
he advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-

INS interested in 111110AUle will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," l3irtniugham,
Lawmuceville.and lots and farms extending several
miles mound Pittsburgh. 11 E, McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, afew doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh -

It EFERIIN C Z5:
•Richard Biddlc,Esq., P. Mohrany,
Wilson M'Candless, Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, lion. Harmar Denny.
William Art ors, - Chaff. S. Bradford, Eq.
R. S. Caseat. O. Metcalf, Esq. •

NOTICE
[Those of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to• barkrecourse to any of my papers, droughts or

plans, willhoreafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed us ene in

whose prefessicnalabilitiei iindiiettiyity they may
Pend: . Z W REMINGTON.'

ma-damly

..mders his set-

_ vices to thepublic, andto Importers, Merchants
and Manufueturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken out a license and entered into the securi-
ties requited by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALE!! of all FoRKIGN AND Doaasttc GOODS LED

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life hasfornished the undersigned with suite knowl
edge ofbuidness, nearly twenty years ofwhich bare
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to these who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the Is roarEa everyfacility will be offeredin dis-

posing of Dry - Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
anti to the HomeManufacturer, the moatprompt at-

tention will bepaid in the sale ofAmeriedispredacts.
Sales ofrealand perional estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-

ed.. Arrangements will bemade whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, anti /Well -in
every instance closed without delay. Besinesi is now
commenced and ready to receive consMignments.P cKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to 132
form the public, that he hasremoved from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn andSt. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he'llas fitted up a
large Punt) FORTE Watts Roox, and now offers the
most splendid assoitmert of Pisicos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully •fmislied and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any. ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

putchalia to Gill and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is-determined tosell Low
UR, for cash, than any other establishmenteast or West

ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10,

T iv.ER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
11arlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsbargh, Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. Hi,
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, lossof
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations,a distensionof the
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbrtathing, dis-
turbed test,atteaded with enough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had-the advice
of several physicians, but received no relief, until u-

sing DrHarlich's tnedicine,whichterminated itkefrec-
tinga perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew,coriterofLiberty and
Wood sts. sep 10

INUTUAI. PROTECTION AGAINST FIR

,
-

•

By permission I arn authorised_so give the following
references.

P ITTS BURGH

Avery, tlgarn & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.
Tiornan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Ce. ,
James Park, Jr., & Co. J. WW. Burbridge & CO.'
Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagalcy & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Gco. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, . Robert Galway,
Bailey Sr, Cd. . Myets & Co, .
J. Paintei.& Co. Tao& & O'Connor,
King &Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown &Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakerwell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. • N. Holmes &SOM
Wm:E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magmw, C. M'Kibben.
Allen trovrn, J. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Graf; H. Devine.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-
menced issuing policies the lath May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charterrequired tocorn-

trencewith, creating a fund already sufficient to meet
any prAtable loss that may mem; as is tested by all
the reports of well cbnductcd institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The termsof Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tendits usefulness.

L. WILMARTH,Pres't.
J B RostaseN,See'y.

DIRECTORS.
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Tboa H. Stewart,
G E Warner.
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey ehitds.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Bagsley,
Sylvester Lathrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

PUIL•DALP.HIA•
Joholf. Mown & Co. •Earifth,Bagaley & Cos
John S. Riddle / - • Robqrt. Clettipp.-
Janws O'Connbi, H. Aleinotier.

july 2, 1844,' ; . :

•

olio VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patternsfwari antedto
be of superior wotkmanship, ander the best materials;

the WOO 1101 to be exceeded byany in theeountry.
F. BLUME,

Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreeta,
mar 18 opposite the F.xchaoge.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOKS,

Nos. 61 ante,
Wood, below"' Thirdand Antra Streets.

EW. I,,YND4o'having formed- a copartnership
• with C .S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission" of the first class they arencnif ready to

continue bu si at the above wclLkaown and exten-

sive warer ms, under the firm of -
LTA) & BICKLF.Y.

One of the partners being most ef•410: timein the
eastern cities, securing large and rogilar‘nsignments
of seasonable merchandise, they are tumbled to have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries; itc,at2 o'clock I' M of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

earlygas light, and goods sold hy private sale at all
times,

• Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stuck, &c,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liheralcash advances made on all consignments.
al7

Commercial Academy.

MR. STEWART would announce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

has opened, on Fourth street. near the corner of Mar-
ket ana 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAtlendance.—Gentlemen attend whenit

suits their convenience.
Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
june 4.—tf

Single Mused Misusers
A LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear

JlLTweed Coats of every variety and color, together
with a large assortment of pew style light pantaloon
stuffs and vesting' which we are prepared to cut and
trake to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The principleon which this concern is conducted, is
to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturinga good article, and selling at
prices thatcannot fail to meet the approbation of every

purchaser. We trust to realise our remuneration in
ready sales and quick returns.

ALGEO & McGUIRE.
Fashionable Head Quarters,2sl Liberty st.

jai)? 24

Croths.

MmlLDavis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodland Sails., Pittabwrgh,

IS ready toreceive merchandize of every description
on conhignment, fur public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above businvss, flatters
himselfthat ho will be able to giveentire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MUNDAYARDd THURSDAYS, ofDry
Goods and faacyarticles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsbarghmanufactured articles,new
and second handfurniture, &c.. at* o'clock,P. M.

Sales everyevening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.,
KERR & MOHLER,

Ne. 144,..

Corner of Woodstreet and Virgin Alley.

JUST received and for tale; a large assorurent of
fresh Drugs'- Medicine*, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been reeentlyselected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-
prise part ofthe stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, • White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red
Gum Arabic, Litbarge.
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Pudic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood, ....,

RerdLiquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a genetul assortment toe numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at &small advance on
Eastern prices.
I'Dr WILLIAM KIRs will give his attention to

theconipounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.,
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICKS-

THE subscriber. has opened an establishment, at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-

ner of 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on band alarge assortment ofGlasodurboth
gilvand mahogany frames, to which he invites theat-

tention ofcustomers. believing that the qUality of Ids
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satiafisetiol.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style,in eithergilt or
mahogany frames. -

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

dertuilihe shortest notice, Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look aswell as new, on the shortest no
tire. J T. MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf

Seasonable th y Goods.
Spey & Co.,

No 123, Wood Blftel,

A RE new receiving a fresh stock of Spridg Dry
LS. Goods, which they havelately purchased in.the
east, entirely for cash, and they flatter themselves
hatthey can now offer such inducements as will make
t th.kinterest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they ;re determined to soillgoods 'Mayer then any
other house west of the mountains. al

Georg* Armor, Merchant Tailor,

FIAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

doorto the Methodist Bookstore:lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., wberehe will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and 'in the latest and most

fashionable style. al5-y

INSURANCE

0110 P OP 1843.

c,-tk‘ *7vTHE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared andread) toreceive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insistence according to the plan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbeen organised, hasbeenfully tested and uni-
versally successful inotherparts oftbe Ste te,in theEast-
ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the /to / of one
per cent. per annum.

NOTB.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, uponwhich 5 per cent. is required to be

paid in cash.
L. WILMARTH, President.

JeliN B. ROBIFIIOII, Sect' iy.
Pittsburgh, April29DlR ,1844.

ECTORS.
Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,

James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,
SylvanusLothrop, S. IL Johnson..
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr.
REMOVAL

ILU.SeastiNmColuitylkwiremWmat MV,
Regulator,

HAS removed his office toillte rooms occupied:by
ll' John .IMitehal, Esq, on Smithfield,near Fifth

=Ye

THE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply
of Landroth'sGrardsta Seedsimaillsting in part

of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, ' Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salary. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Oorn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Togetherwith a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.nrOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptly at-

tended tor F L SNOWDEN,
jan 25 No 184Liberty, head of Wood.

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURiItk#ANS-_

PORTAT TON LINE.

THE subscriber has takenouts policy in the office
of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburg!,

to cover all goods shipped by this line fromPittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fulTy protected without
any additional Chase to the shipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIEB, Agent.

Emmet Hotel,
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoforebe-

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall he omitted on his part to merita con-

tinuauceof their favors. The convenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

house for the aceommodation ofguests are notinfetior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table willalwaysbeprovided with the beat the marketi
can afford, and no pains will be sparrd to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel a ith
their patronage. a2O-tf

.aigad ;COOP 7111! ikrarnif
at., 2ilierijrau tAis

WM. TMOVIIPLO, UISDARTA HEM

tr "re.1 11,3U,L , a
d alarf e oar dn;s imtthepublicthat shaset4wry.

Rouse to the building recently uccupkd by St:
K. 0 Berferd, directly opposite Ms old SIMI
wherehe Is always prepared to mused promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict citation
to all the details of the business of au Uodertaker

ha hopes to merit public confidence, He wallas reported
at JAL novas to provide Hemet'. Biers, C. -lased sad
eery tett/castle on the most liberal terms. Calls from tie
country wilibepromptiy attended to.

His residence Is In the same building with his wars.
house, where those who seed his services may tied hie
atany time. lsrealßcse
W.W. LAMM
JCD/2211100 LS,
JUDOS PATTON,
W. 11.11'CLI'ltS,
ISAAC F1a...R1/I,

RSV. JIMIS ILACI.T• D.
RSV. 101117 SarCS.
SSTs /Mt In. WILLIAMS.
RSV. JO/1M 111111.
1.17. JAIISI ■I 1117116
lay. S. P. SWIFT.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. MMus
Evaos's Camomile Pills.

turtrlevrts.—Let ter,from the Hon. Ab'b'm M'Crelt•
tan,Sullivon County,East Tennesree,MemberoMostgrean

Wssotuseron, July 3C-1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have usednoma of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit sad salts-
fact ion, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Ona
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.onbeli amity

Tennessee. wrote to ate tamed him some. which I did
and he hasemployed it very successfully i■ Memento
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place, thinks you would probably like an agent tat
Tennessee. Jr so, I would recommend Dr. A Canks, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrate*
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he Is Willing to
act for you. You cansend thernedleine by water toils.
care of Robert King 4 Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazwell, Eart
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but Ilya' had agents lw
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of wed*.
clue would be sold. lam going to take some ofit bees*
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should like
to hear from you whether you would Ilk, as ascot at.
Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennesier; I eau set

isonie of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELL N, ofTennessee. •
Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by

B. E SELLERS, Agent,
No. 20, Wood street , below Second.

FARM! FOR. SALE:.—The undersigned otters for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

La! what makes your teeth sounusually width? I City of Pittsburgh, containing 119 acres ofiand of which
Quoth Josh's dulciniutohim Cother night, 160arc cleared and under fence, lit to 15 to '2O acres ed

To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh, 1 meadow, 2 good Orchards ofApples, t few Peach stet/

I'se bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash, Cherrytrees—the Improvements arc a large frame bowie

'Tis the best now inuse, so the gentlefolk -army , ;containing 10rooms well furn tailed, calculated for a Ta...

And since they have tried this, cast all others away. very ot private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone

But to prove it tbettest to make the. shine, basement, and stabling, sheds tnd other out hoesessult-

Look agaiu, my4elir Sal, at tke lusted Of mine. aide for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded, with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water,withsThentigthisgreat tooth wash,. ,pomp In at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh

The Telitseni tooth wash. ' . ' and Allegheny market, there is no place now offeredlot
And see ifti&-itiothistash of Thorn's iiiiibt fine. i sale with more Inducement to those swishing to purchase
/Having triedDr, "Thorn's Tea f*ry"rrxith Wash, " 1 near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for

and becometMciatintetiwiththe i niredkiiiit of its com- arther pa rticuiarsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

position, Icheieflik say, "consider it'cideof the safest, : Store, Liberty street corner et Virgin Alley.,

as it is one °tithe most pleasant tooth Washes now in 1 LAW REN CE MITCHELL. *

use. . DAVID HUNtI, Dentist. 1 N B )(not sold twfore tbe Ist of October next,It will

Pittsburgh, Sept.,ls, 1842. .--. ; be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lota tosuit pu schisms-

I take plealwe :in stating, having Triode use of seP 10

"Thorn's Tea BettiTooth Wash," thatit is one of the '
-

BARON VON BIUTCHELER BEBBPILLS
best dentrifices in uric. Being in a liqu form ItCOM"

bines neatness withAmtvenience. While it cleanses These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a

the enamotandimmoves the tartar freettelii teeth, its ' specific actionuponthe heart, give impulse or strength
perfume yiektsa fragrance peeuliarliddiereable. 'to the arterial system; the biped is quickened yid e-

J. I'. TIBBETTS, M. D. ' qualiged in its circulation through all the vessels, why-

The undersigned have used "Thos's Compound ther of iheskin, the parts situated hltemtilljign theex.

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an tremities; and as all the secretions of the hotly are

extremely pleasant tlentrifice, exercising a most salu- drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving of every secretion, and a quickened action of tbf al.

those indispensable members from prernature•decay, sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying morbid action which may have taken place is correct-

the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is purified,
take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ- and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
ing it to be the best article ofthe kind now in use. wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

H. R OBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. sep 10 20 Wood street. below Seem&

R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY. j
C. DARRAGH. WM. Al'CANDLESS, '
J. At MOORIIEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WAL7', L. S. JOHNS.

Prepnred and sold by W ILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fowth et. sep

FIUST SIMPLY OF TIM =AMON!

THE subscriber respectfully informs the oitizens
of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that lie

has returned to the city, and commenced businersop

sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will manufac-
ture Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription. from the commonest to the futestqnslity. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. Thesubscriber hopesby strict at-

tention to business to receive a portion of the public
Parnm 3V•

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

dtim-japl2
MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
june 6.

ALOE() & MeGUIRE

I OnGross No 1 Bottle Cot -s;
I) 6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varuish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red; .4
2 " Lampblack; -k*
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
I CaseRoll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 !` Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortmentofDrugs, Medi
eines, Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
ap 2. Nn 184 Liberty, head ofWood at.

ARE now opening one of the richest and most ex
tensive stocks of Goods that they haveever been

able to offer to the public, every piece of %bleb hos
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths are of
the choicest make, imported—black, blue and olive
French, from medium to the iinest qualities; Naval
blue, block, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French col-
simeres, veryelastic; Cooper's make ofEnglish, Flair.
and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting., comprising

all the newest patterns, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although we de not

proles, to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again
pledge ourselves to make work thatwill compare with
that of any other establishment east or west.

ALGEO & McGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES
ifTIHE suhecriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgls

Manufacturing Association, having been op-
pointed by a numberofthe Manufacturersand Meehan
ics of the city of Pittsburgh.and its vicinityas their a-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, with
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articlesat the lowest wholesale prices. , „„,

The attention of WesternMerchants and-dealersin,
knelled' genufaetteres is respectfully invited to.

this establishment. Orders addressed to the Subscri—-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
. febl9 Nu 26 Wood street.

1111tWON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
SPaes, and Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Trace and Liig.
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-.
tees' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass 04 Glass-.
ware, White and Red Lead.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

-411 THE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SH Ernaking business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupied by P. Ker-

rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing furnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopesby his attention to business to

merit a share of public patronage To those gentle
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of' his business

July 24—tf. A.TERNAN.

Near Goods,9THE subscriber respectfully informs the
citizensof Pittsburgh and the publicgenerally that he
hasjust returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN Phi',

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which he will dispose of for cash. The
public are respectfully invited to call and esetrOpe tbn
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Geode and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan 4. George Count!,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exhartete

Bank and Wood street, undertbe firm of J. K. Logan
Sr. Co.

Their stockof Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH,principally at anctinn,hy
George Connel, (who has bad long experience in thi•
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pickup bargains,) they will, therefore beena-
bled to octet great Inducements to those wishingterpar-.
:base : as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance on eastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well *elected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, BroWtt, Steel and Cadet-,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gyro-

broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;

Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Mailing; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," and

"Hoye& Nelson" Patent Thread; Spool. Cotton
Sewing Silk; Bilitand Cotton Hclicrsl 3P hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., Lc. rtify will

be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invitethe atten-

tion of dealersanurch dothers to anheee.xamination of their
goodsbefore pasingelsew

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

Shakspeare Gardens.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakspeare
Gardens.in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known to the public and the proprietor assures
all who may visit herhouse that nothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
leastequal toany similar establishment in thecouu-
ry.t

m4—tf ELIZA McDONALD
FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

JUST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
NAC for 1845,being the27th No., calculated by

Jong Attesvaesa, Professor of Mathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Having beenremodeled and the Ca.
lenderarranged on a different principle. it is now the
largest Almanac published in the city at the same
price.

Fcr sale by the gross, dozen or single copy..
Also,German and German Essglish"Absinsiacs for

1845. 1
ELT- be highest market price al wayserein fm RAGS

and TANNER'S SCRAPS.
JOHNSTON it STOCKTON,

.• 37 Market.st.

Wm. O'Maragellisupos, V. S. 4ttarney,

ETASremoved his office to Fourth, gees Wood
IL street, lately occupied by C. Diu rash, Esq.

Apra 8,1844,
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket ava

sional business in the hands of WmO'Hara lbit:PriZ
Eel.,who vrill attend to the wee drring myistisenoc.

March 23 C . DARRAGH.
a9•17


